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INTRODUCTION

George Rusch, NAC/AEGL Chairman, opened the meeting and welcomed the committee members. 
The  meeting agenda (Attachment 1) and the attendee list (Attachment 2) are attached.  Expansion on
the conclusions of Ed Calabrese’s single- exposure cancer database were provided by George Alexeeff
and will be included in the revision. The revised NAC/AEGL-14 Highlights are attached (Appendix A).
Later, the NAC-14 meeting highlights were accepted (moved by Mark McClanahan and seconded by
John Hinz, [Appendix B]). 

Roger Garrett, Program Director, addressed international matters, citing the importance of making the
AEGL guidelines international.

TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS
Summary of Initiatives

International Involvement
He also provided an overview regarding the involvement of the European community with the AEGL
Program and that there will be new NAC members representing OECD.  Mark Ruitjen of the
Netherlands was introduced and made a presentation (Attachment 3) about how emergency exposure
values and issues of concern (e.g., carcinogenicity, reproductive/developmental effects) are applied and
indicated that there was a desire for active participation in the AEGL Program. It was stated that AEGL
values would likely replace temporary values and would serve as the primary values for situations
needing acute exposure assessments.  Peter Griem, a toxicologist with a private consulting company in
Germany and Mark Ruijten of  Rotterdam Municipal Health Service were present at the meeting.

AEGL/NAS Procedure
Roger Garrett discussed seven issues that came out of the last Subcommittee meeting: (1) how to
handle/derive values for carcinogenic substances, (2) the development of AEGL-1 values when data are
lacking, (3) use of data involving routes of exposure other than inhalation, (4) citation of primary vs.
secondary references, (5) changes to the AEGL-1 and AEGL-2 definitions, (6) use of NOELs in AEGL
development, and (7) inclusion of the benchmark dose approach in AEGL development (Attachments 4
and 5).  Following extensive discussion, the committee voted to accept NOAELs for AEGL-1
development where no toxic effect is established and to footnote such values as being based on no-
effects below the summary table.  The NAC also agreed to not develop AEGL-1 values where data 
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were lacking.  The need to develop AEGL-1 numbers is a risk management rather than a risk
assessment decision.  Based on U.S. EPA guidance, the carcinogenicity adjustment factor will be
changed from 2.8 to between 2 and 6.

Further NAS issues involved rewording or reworking some of the language and use of terms in the
Standing Operating Procedures (SOP).  For example, the NAS/COT/AEGL Subcommittee questioned
the use of the term AEGL-NOEL in the SOP.  The NAC decided to delete such terms as part of each
AEGL definition and to use the terms NOEL, LOEL, NOAEL, and LOAEL only for describing the
literature.  For the definition, a narrative description will be used instead of the term AEGL-NOEL. 
The definition of the AEGL-3 will be revised to reflect the three endpoints now used (benchmark LC01,
the highest nonlethal dose, and the LC50/3).  The benchmark dose discussion in the SOP will be
expanded to include information of Fowles et al. (1999) which involves using the 95% lower
confidence limits on the dose causing a 5% response.  The fit of the data to the line is determined by a
chi square test.

AEGLs in NAS/COT Review
Seven chemicals (aniline, hydrazine, methylhydrazine, dimethylhydrazine [1,1- and 1,2-], chlorine,
fluorine, arsine, and hydrogen cyanide) were reviewed by the COT AEGL Subcommittee at the August
23-24, 1999, meeting.  Aniline passed with the need for only minor revisions.  Robert Young (ORNL)
explained the Subcommittee’s suggestion of development of AEGL-1 values for the hydrazines and
arsine.  Following a discussion of the lack of available data and the steep dose-response curve for these
chemicals, the NAC voted unanimously not to develop AEGL-1 values.  Sylvia Talmage (ORNL)
presented the Subcommittee’s questions involving chlorine: consideration of a time-scaling value of
n=1 based on the best lethality studies and whether the present values which are based on adult
asthmatics protect pediatric asthmatics (Attachment 6).  Marc Ruijten volunteered to locate a paper
which would support a time-scaling n value of 1.  Following a review of numerous papers on chlorine
exposure and asthmatics, George Rodgers reported that there was no information on the greater or
lesser sensitivity of pediatric asthmatics compared with adult asthmatics.  These conclusions will be
reported back to the AEGL Subcommittee.

Application of AEGLs
Bill Dunn of Argonne National Laboratory presented examples of the modeling conducted for the
Department of Transportation in which the derived numbers are applied to transportation accidents
(Attachment 7).  He discussed spills in general, noting that liquefied gases are more problematic than
compressed gases and ordinary liquids.  Most accidents involve ammonia, chlorine, fuming sulfuric
acid, fuming nitric acid, hydrogen fluoride and sulfur dioxide and most exposures are of short
durations— about 5-15 minutes.  Furthermore, exposures are not to constant concentrations.  Having
used ERPG numbers in the past, he noted that ERPG/TLV-TWA ratios average 8, and that one-tenth
the LC50 is a good surrogate for the ERPG-2. 

Benchmark Dose Methodology
Judy Strickland of the U.S. EPA National Center for Environmental Assessment made a presentation
on the EPA benchmark dose software application to ethylene oxide.  A beta version (1.1b) of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Benchmark Dose Software (BMDS) can be found at the Web
site URL: http://www.epa/gov.ncea/bmds.htm. An updated document will be available in February of
2000.  Her discussion focused on the use of the appropriate model for several data sets and the
goodness of fit of the data to the line as measured by p values. 
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AEGL PRIORITY CHEMICALS

Hydrogen Sulfide, CAS Reg. No. 7783-06-4

Chemical Manager: Steven Barbee, Arch Chemical, Inc.
Author:  Cheryl Bast, ORNL

Cheryl presented data provided by the state of Texas involving exposure to a mixture of chemicals
downwind of an oil refinery and relevant to development of AEGL-1 values.  The concentrations of the
other chemicals emitted from the refinery during the exposure were considered minor and below an
effect level.  The AEGL-1 was based on an exposure to hydrogen sulfide of 0.090 ppm for up to 5
hours which resulted in discomfort (headache, nausea, eye irritation, throat irritation, and persistent
odor) in six staff members of the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission.  An intraspecies
uncertainty factor of 3 was applied to protect sensitive individuals.  The 0.03 ppm concentration was
flatlined across all exposure durations.  The value is supported by a state of California level of
annoyance of 0.04 ppm which is five times the odor threshold.  Ernest Falke moved to accept the
values; the motion was seconded by Richard Niemeier.  The motion passed (YES: 20, NO: 2,
ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix C).

Furan, CAS Reg. No. 110-00-9

Chemical Manager:  George Rodgers, University of Louisville (AAPCC)
Author:  Claudia Troxel, ORNL

George Rodgers provided a brief discussion of furan in cigarette smoke.  There was no revision to the
TSD.

Otto Fuel II (Propylene Glycol Dinitrate), CAS Reg. No. 6423-43-4

Chemical Manager:  William Bress, Vermont Department of Health
Author:  Sylvia Talmage, ORNL

Sylvia Talmage reviewed background data, monitoring data, and data from the key references
(Attachment 9).  Data from a key study with healthy human subjects were sufficient to derive AEGL-1
and AEGL-2 values as well as to derive the time-scaling exponent of 1 based on the endpoints for the
AEGL-1 and AEGL-2.  The AEGL-1 was based on the threshold for mild headaches at two time points,
0.5 ppm for 1 hour and 0.1 ppm for 6 hours (only one of several subjects was affected).  The 0.5 ppm
concentration was used to derive the 30-minute and 1-hour values and the 0.1 ppm concentration was
used to derive the 4- and 8-hour values, respectively  No sensitive subpopulations were identified at
these low concentrations of propylene glycol dinitrate and its metabolite nitric oxide.  Therefore, the
values were adjusted by an intraspecies uncertainty factor of 3.  It was moved and seconded by George
Rodgers and Richard Niemeier, respectively to adopt the proposed AEGL-1 values.  The motion passed
(YES: 16, NO: 0, ABSTAIN:0) (Appendix D).

The AEGL-2 values were based on a concentration of 0.5 ppm which caused severe headaches
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accompanied by dizziness in one subject and slight loss of equilibrium in two subjects in one of several
sensitive equilibrium tests after 6 hours of exposure.  This concentration-exposure duration was
considered the threshold for impaired ability to escape.  The 0.5 ppm concentration was adjusted by an
intraspecies uncertainty factor of 3 to protect sensitive individuals and scaled across time using the C1 x
t = k relationship as for the AEGL-1 above.  It was moved and seconded by George Rodgers and
Richard Neimeier, respectively, to adopt the proposed AEGL-1 values.  The motion passed (YES: 16,
NO: 0, ABSTAIN:0) (Appendix D).

The proposed AEGL-3 values, based on exposure of squirrel monkeys to concentrations of 70-100 ppm
for 6 hours which resulted in vomiting, pallor, cold extremities, semiconsciousness, and colic
convulsions will be considered at the next NAC/AEGL  meeting in December.

Because propylene glycol dinitrate is the most toxic and volatile component of Otto Fuel II, the NAC
decided to derive AEGL values for propylene glycol dinitrate with a footnote to the technical support
document title suggesting that the values are appropriate for Otto Fuel II.

 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES FOR PROPYLENE GLYCOL DINITRATE

Classification 30-Minute 1-Hour 4-Hour 8-Hour Endpoint

AEGL-1  0.33 ppm
(2.3 mg/m3)

 0.17 ppm
(1.1 mg/m3)

 0.05 ppm
(0.34 mg/m3)

 0.03 ppm
(0.17 mg/m3)

Threshold for mild
headache, humans

AEGL-2  2.0 ppm
(14 mg/m3)

 1.0 ppm
(6.8 mg/m3)

 0.25 ppm
(1.7 mg/m3)

 0.13 ppm
(0.8 mg/m3)

Severe headache and
slight imbalance,
humans

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

Because of Hurricane Floyd, the NAC/AEGL-15 meeting was concluded at the end of the second day
on September 15, 1999.  The remaining agenda items that were not covered will be addressed at the
December  meeting.

This report was prepared by Sylvia Talmage, Robert Young, and Po-Yung Lu, ORNL.
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

The attachments were distributed during the meeting and will be filed in the EPA Docket Office.

1. NAC/AEGL Meeting No. 15 Agenda
2. NAC/AEGL Meeting No. 15 Attendee List
3. Netherlands Temporary Emergency Number Program - Marc Ruijten
4. Principal Issues to Resolve with  NAS/COT/AEGL Subcommittee - Roger Garrett
5. Technical Issues from NAS/COT/AEGL Subcommittee - Roger Garrett
6. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL: Chlorine -Sylvia Talmage
7. Health Criteria Needs for Risk Assessment and Emergency Response Planning - William Dunn
8. Benchmark Dose Procedures: Application to Ethylene Oxide - Judy Strickland
9. Data Analysis for Otto Fuel II - Sylvia Talmage

LIST OF APPENDICES

A. Approved NAC-AEGL-14 Meeting Highlights
B. Ballot for Minutes approval
C Ballot for Hydrogen sulfide
D. Ballot for Otto Fuel II
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Appendix A

National Advisory Committee (NAC)
for Acute Exposure Guideline Levels (AEGLs) for Hazardous Substances

Final Meeting 14 Highlights
The Old Post Office, Rm. M-09

1100 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.
June 14-16, 1999

INTRODUCTION

George Rusch (NAC Chairman) opened the meeting and welcomed all participants.  The meeting agenda
(Attachment 1) and participants (Attachment 2) are attached.  The NAC/AEGL Meeting 13 highlights
(Appendix A) were reviewed and approved unanimously as is (Appendix B) based on the motion made by
Bob Benson, seconded by Dave Belluck.

STATUS REPORTS AND GENERAL INTEREST ITEMS

29th OECD Meeting Overview
Roger Garrett provided an overview of the OECD meeting held June 7-11, 1999, in Paris, France.  Ten OECD
countries (technical representatives), four international organizations, and one OECD secretariat were
represented at the meeting.  Roger Garrett explained that the meeting provided a good platform for a
collective effort (both national and international) to improve the scope of support for the AEGL program.
The Standing Operating Procedures (SOPs) and five interim status chemicals (aniline, arsine, chlorine,
fluorine, and hydrazine) from the National Advisory Committee on Acute Exposure Guidelines Levels
(NAC/AEGL) were presented at the OECD meeting.  The two primary issues were: (1) to evaluate and reach
a consensus on the scientific approach for developing AEGLs, and (2) to seek participation and resource
support for the AEGL program.  The AEGL program and its methodologies were favorably received and
appreciated, and the participants were impressed with the “transparency” (openness) of the methodologies
and rationales presented in the SOP, Technical Support Documents (TSDs), and Summary Tables.  Questions
arose regarding some aspects of the SOP  although no consensus was achieved on these issues.  These focused
primarily on uncertainty factors (magnitude and justification), carcinogenicity, dosimetry, time scaling, and
resource support for the AEGL program. George Rusch stated that there was a difference of opinion in the
overall philosophy in application of  uncertainty factors. For example, the National Academy of Sciences
Committee on Toxicology (NAS/COT) has expressed some concern that the  uncertainty factors may be to
small while some OECD members said they are inappropriate and should not be used at all.

The need and usefulness of an international effort to develop AEGLs was recognized.  The fact that chemical
spills and emergencies do not recognize political borders necessitates the need for an international, universal
approach to responding to such emergencies.  Fritz Kalberlah said industry representatives at the OECD
meeting were also supportive of the AEGL process and the need for international involvement.  Roger Garrett
stated that in such an environment, the AEGLs may be utilized in different ways by different countries and
their application adjusted under different umbrellas of risk management. 
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National Academy of Sciences/Committee on Toxicology (NAS/COT)
The status of deliberations by the NAS/COT Subcommittee on AEGLs were discussed by Roger Garrett.  The
NAS/COT has been reviewing the SOPs and 10 interim-status AEGLs.  Additionally, they have also been
presented with 10 additional AEGL TSDs to provide a broader perspective of the NAC/AEGL work.  An
Interim Letter Report (Attachment 3) from the NAS/COT was distributed that provided information regarding
their review of the SOP and the AEGL Interim values/TSDs (Attachment 4). Roger Garrett focused on the
major issues of  incomplete sections in the SOPs, uncertainty factor application/justification, time scaling,
use of a NOEL, AEGL-1 issues (specifically, where AEGL-1 values were not developed) and cancer risk.
A written response to NAS/COT concerns is planned.

Incomplete sections of the SOPs 
Incomplete sections of the SOPs (carcinogenicity, hypersusceptible populations, clarification of precision of
values, dosimetry adjustments, and alternate methodologies) will be expanded/revised as required and
resubmitted to the NAS/COT in a timely fashion to the next NAS/COT meeting.

Time scaling
The NAS/COT suggested that when empirically derived values of n for the equation, Cn x t = k, are
unavailable, the AEGL values should be derived using an n = 3 when scaling from longer time periods to
shorter periods and an n = 1 when scaling from shorter time periods to longer periods.  This practice would
encompass a greater range of possible concentration-time relationships and provide somewhat lower AEGL
values than would be attained using a default of n = 2.  It was the general consensus of the NAC/AEGL that
this approach be adopted (Appendix C).

Dosimetry issues
Although the NAS/COT originally indicated some concern regarding the lack of dosimetric adjustment in the
development of AEGLs, it was the consensus of the NAC/AEGL that dosimetry adjustments will not be
routinely performed because the existing EPA dosimetry models for gases and vapors have not been
validated.   Consistent with NAS/COT recommendations, an attempt at dosimetry adjustment will be
considered for particulate matter.  The SOP will be amended to include brief discussion of methodologies
such as particulate matter dosimetry and minute-volume scaling factors.

AEGL-1 issues
The NAS/COT expressed concern regarding the absence of AEGL-1 values for some chemicals. The
NAC/AEGL will attempt to set AEGL-1 values where possible.  However, for some chemicals the AEGL-l
level simply may not be feasible or appropriate and would be of limited use and validity for the emergency
planner.  

Carcinogenicity
There was extensive discussion regarding the issue of how carcinogenic potential will factor into the
development of AEGLs.  This topic was discussed in-depth following Dr. Edward Calabrese’s
presentation/discussion of his single-exposure carcinogen database and is presented under the General Interest
Items. 

Uncertainty factors
For some uncertainty factors, more definitive justification is required.  For example, an uncertainty factor of
3 for intraspecific variability for chemical irritants should not be routinely used with a justification of
“mechanism of action is similar and unlikely to vary among individuals.”  Attention must also be given to
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consistency of uncertainty factor application and justification.  In many cases, the uncertainty factor issues
are chemical-specific.  A suggestion was made by George Alexeeff that the NAC/AEGL may, depending on
availability of resources, want to investigate variability in responses to chemical irritants.

Alternate methodologies
A discussion of alternate methodologies (e.g., benchmark dose, categorical regression) will be added to the
SOP as suggested by the NAS/COT.  Collaborative efforts are currently underway with EPA/RTP regarding
categorical regression. Where appropriate, these methodologies may be applied to the development of
AEGLs.

Interim Chemical Status Reports
Chemical-specific comments from the NAS/COT were briefly discussed by Robert Young and Cheryl Bast.
For most of the chemicals, aniline (Attachment 5), arsine (Attachment 6), chlorine (Attachment 7), hydrazine
(Attachment 8), dimethylhydrazine (Attachment 9), and methyl hydrazine (Attachment 10), the discussions
focused on the effect of calculating AEGL values using a time-scaling factor (n) of 1 or 3 rather than a default
of 2 (see above discussion) or the fact that more extensive justification of uncertainty factors was required.
Where applicable, tables were presented showing the effect of this adjustment.  For 1,2-dichloroethene
(Attachment 11), additional data  (from a GLP industry study report) has become available necessitating
revisit of the current AEGLs.  James Barter (PPG) expressed concerns regarding the differential toxicity of
the 1,2-dichloroethene isomers and that this may be a moot issue because little or none (<0.5%) of the cis
isomer is used.  Additional deliberations on this chemical was tabled until the new data become available.
For phosphine (Attachment 12), NAS/COT concerns will be addressed (i.e., absence of AEGL-1, justification
of rationale for previously approved AEGLs) and considered at the next NAC/AEGL meeting. The TSDs and
summary tables for these chemicals will be revised accordingly.

General Interest Items

•  Hypersusceptible/Hypersensitive Individuals

George Rodgers provided information in response to the NAS/COT request for a more definitive and
thorough delineation of a hypersusceptible subpopulation as it pertains to the AEGL process.  He noted that
the hypersusceptible subpopulation may be defined as that which exhibits an idiosyncratic response or a
response that lies outside of or is discontinuous with the range of normal responders.  He provided
information from the field of anesthesiology to demonstrate the effects of  age on anesthetic gas effects.  It
is likely that the issue hypersusceptiblity  may most often  be a chemical-specific issue.  The hypersusceptible
individual may be impossible to identify and, therefore, difficult to protect.  It has been estimated that in a
chemical accident scenario involving perhaps 1,000-2,500 individuals, the hypersusceptible subpopulation
may only encompass one or two individuals.

•  Single-exposure carcinogen database

Edward Calabrese presented an overview of his Single Exposure Carcinogen Database (Attachment 13).
Following an explanation of the need for such a database, the terms used in the database were defined and
the procedure for identifying and extracting data elements for inclusion in the database were explained.  The
database contains approximately 5500 studies involving 800 chemicals.  Positive responses were reported
predominately via the oral, injection, and dermal routes by genotoxic carcinogens.  Positive reports were
reported following single exposures for a wide variety of chemicals on a broad range of species and strains.
He will provide some search results to George Rusch on irritant chemicals requested by the NAC/AEGL. 
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•  Acute exposure carcinogenicity issue

There was extensive discussion in response to the NAS/COT concerns regarding the use of cancer risk in the
development of AEGLs.  The NAS/COT indicated that a consensus on this issue by the NAC/AEGL was
needed and that also should be incorporated into the SOP document.  Additionally, chemical-specific cancer
issues would need to be incorporated into the TSDs.  Roger Garrett presented a synopsis of the scientific
status of acute exposure cancer response issues.  Following extensive discussion it was the consensus of the
NAC/AEGL that a cancer notation be included in the Executive Summary AEGL table.  The notation would
include carcinogenic potential regardless of route and whether or not the risk is quantifiable. This notation
would be especially relevant for those chemicals for which a cancer risk (determined by the method described
by the NAS) comes within range of the AEGL values determined using noncancer endpoints. The Appendix
currently included in TSDs on chemicals with quantifiable carcinogenicity data will be retained and will
include 10-4, 10-5, and 10-6 risk levels.  A discussion regarding the cancer risk and its relevance will be
included in this Appendix, the Executive Summary, and text body of the TSD where appropriate.  A motion
to accept this position was made by Ernest Falke and seconded by Richard Niemeier (Appendix D).  The
motion passed unanimously.  These issues will be included in the SOP.

AEGL PRIORITY CHEMICALS

Hydrogen sulfide, CAS No.  7783-06-4

Chemical Manager: Steven Barbee, Arch Chemical Corp. 
Author: Cheryl Bast, ORNL

Cheryl Bast reviewed the previous NAC/AEGL deliberations on hydrogen sulfide (Attachment 14) explaining
that the AEGL-1 was currently based on threshold for annoyance.  Cheryl Bast presented exposure values
provided by Zarena Post (unable to attend) that were obtained near an oil  refinery.  The described exposure
was of approximately 0.5-8 hours duration and involved low levels of additional chemicals (sulfur dioxide,
toluene, benzene, methyl-tert-butyl ether).  The issue of discussion focused on whether or not to set AEGL-1
levels 5 times greater than the odor threshold or to set levels that are below ambient air levels (i.e., odor
threshold). The issue will be revisited at the next meeting.
 

Perchloromethyl mercaptan, CAS No.  594-42-3

Chemical Manager: Zarena Post, Texas NRCC  
Author: Claudia Troxel, ORNL

Claudia Troxel presented a summary of the limited available data on perchloromethyl mercaptan and also
described the basis and rationale for the draft AEGL values (Attachment 15) (Loren Koller substituted for
Zarena Post).  AEGL values were presented using the traditionally applied default n of 2 for time scaling as
well as the NAS/COT-suggested n values of 1 and 3.  Comments to the chemical manager from those NAC
members who responded to the previously circulated TSD suggested reduction of the total uncertainty factor
from 100 to 30.  Initially, concern was expressed regarding the validity of an AEGL-1 and several options
were considered: (1) no value, (2) use odor threshold as presented in draft TSD, and (3) use subacute study
and uncertainty factors.  AEGL-1 values were based on the threshold for irritation of 0.079 ppm from a 13-
week exposure.  The resulting 30-min., 1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr AEGL-1 values were 0.018, 0.014, 0.009, and
0.006 ppm, respectively, and incorporated a total uncertainty factor of 10 (a long-term study was utilized to
derive values for a short-term effect).   The motion for these AEGL-1 values was provided by Bob Snyder
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and seconded by John Hinz.  The motion passed [YES: 18; NO: 7; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix E).   Following
extensive discussion, it was the consensus of the NAC/AEGL to base the AEGL-2 on minimal reversible
effects in rats following repeated exposures to 0.58 ppm.  The resulting 30-min., 1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr AEGL-2
values were 0.044, 0.035, 0.022, 0.014 ppm and  incorporated a total uncertainty factor of 30 (10 for
interspecies variability due to data limitations and a steep dose-response curve and 3 for intraspecies
variability in response to an irritant).  A motion by Bob Benson (seconded by Ernest Falke) to accept these
values passed [YES: 20; NO: 6; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix E).   AEGL-3 also involved extensive deliberations
regarding the exposure-response determinant for the value and uncertainty factor application.   A motion
(made by Ernie Falke and seconded by Bob Benson) to accept the values of 0.38, 0.30, 0.075, and 0.038 ppm
for the 30-min, 1 hr, 4 hr, and 8 hr AEGL-3, respectively, passed [YES: 21; NO: 4; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix
E).  These values were based on a nonlethal response of  rats  to 9 ppm and reflect a total uncertainty factor
application of 30 (10 for interspecies and 3 for intraspecies).   

SUMMARY OF REVISED AEGL VALUES (ppm) FOR PERCHLOROMETHYL MERCAPTAN

Classification 30-min 1-hr 4-hr 8-hr Endpoint

AEGL-1 0.018 0.014 0.009 0.006 threshold for irritation in rats from a 13-week study

AEGL-2 0.044 0.035 0.022 0.014 minimal reversible effects in rats following subchronic
exposure to 0.58 ppm

AEGL-3 0.38 0.30 0.075 0.038 no effect level (9 ppm)for mortality in rats 
 

Toluene, CAS No.  108-88-3

Chemical Manager: Larry Gephart, Exxon Biomedical Sciences, Inc. 
Author: Tessa Long, ORNL

Larry Gephart provided an introduction (Attachment 16) and Tessa Long presented an overview of the
extensive toluene database (Attachment 17).  After discussion, the committee decided to base AEGL-1 values
on eye and nose irritation and headache in humans exposed to 100 ppm for 6 hours.  The resulting 30-min,
1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr AEGL-1 values were 120, 82, 41, and 29 ppm and incorporated a total uncertainty factor
of 3 for intraspecies extrapolation.  A motion by Loren Koller (seconded by David Belluck) to accept these
values passed [YES: 20; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 1] (Appendix F).  The committee decided to base AEGL-2 values
on confusion, uncoordination, nausea, and muscular weakness in humans exposed to 200 ppm for 8 hours.
The resulting 30-min, 1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr AEGL-2 values were 270, 190, 94, and 67 ppm and incorporated
a total uncertainty factor of 3 for intraspecies extrapolation.  A motion was made by Loren Koller (seconded
by David Belluck) to accept these values passed [YES: 21; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix F).  The
committee then decided to base AEGL-3 values on a 1-hour NOEL for death in mice of 6339 ppm.  The
resulting 30-min, 1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr AEGL-3 values were 900, 630, 320, and 220 ppm and  incorporated
a total uncertainty factor of 10 (3 for intraspecies and 3 for interspecies extrapolation).  A motion by Loren
Koller (seconded by Kyle Blackman) to unanimously accept these values (Appendix F). 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES (ppm) FOR TOLUENE

Classification 30-min 1-hr 4-hr 8-hr Endpoint
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AEGL-1 120 82 41 29 eye and nose irritation and
headache in humans

AEGL-2 270 190 94 67 confusion, nausea, muscular
weakness, uncoordination in
humans

AEGL-3 900 630 320 220 NOEL for death in mice
 

Tetrachloroethylene, CAS No. 127-18-4

Chemical Manager: William Bress, Vermont Dept. Health 
Author: Claudia Troxel, ORNL

Claudia Troxel presented a review of the data available for tetrachloroethylene (Attachment 18). The
committee discussed the validity of the value of the exponent n=2 obtained from the ten Berge reference, and
decided to assume the value was correct.  Ernie Falke will attempt to verify this value; if the value cannot be
verified, the chemical will be brought back to the committee.  After deliberation, the committee (remaining
cognizant of CNS effects observed in humans exposed to 50 ppm for 4 hr) decided to base AEGL-1 values
on irritation in humans exposed to 106 ppm for 1 hr.  The resulting 30-min, 1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr AEGL-1
values were 50, 35, 18, and 12 ppm and  incorporated a total uncertainty factor of 3 for intraspecies
extrapolation.  A motion by Steve Barbee (seconded by Richard Niemeier) to accept these values passed [
YES: 21; NO: 2; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix G).  The committee decided to base AEGL-2 values on a NOEL
for ataxia in rats exposed to 1150 ppm for 4 hr.  The resulting 30-min, 1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr AEGL-2 values
were 330, 230, 120, and 81 ppm and  incorporated a total uncertainty factor of 10 (3 for intraspecies and 3
for interspecies extrapolation).  A motion by Bob Benson (seconded by Richard Niemeier) to accept these
values passed [YES: 21; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix G). The committee decided to base AEGL-3 values
on an estimated NOEL for death in mice and rats (highest concentration with no lethality).  The resulting 30-
min, 1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr AEGL-3 values were 690, 490, 240, and 170 ppm and incorporated a total
uncertainty factor of 10 (3 for intraspecies and 3 for interspecies extrapolation).  A motion was made by Tom
Hornshaw (seconded by Steve Barbee).  The committee  unanimously accepted these values (Appendix G).

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES (ppm) FOR TETRACHLOROETHYLENE

Classification 30-min 1-hr 4-hr 8-hr Endpoint

AEGL-1 50 35 18 12 Irritation in humans

AEGL-2 330 230 120 81 NOEL for ataxia in rats

AEGL-3 690 490 240 170 Estimated NOEL for death
(highest concentration with no
lethality)

 ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES
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Future meetings

The following meeting dates and locations have been proposed:

September 14-16, 1999 (Washington, D.C.)
December 6-8, 1999 (Washington, D.C.)
March 16-17, 2000 (Philadelphia or Rutgers University) (prior to SOT)

These highlights are submitted by Robert Young and Po-Yung Lu, ORNL.
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

The attachments were distributed during the meeting and will be filed in the EPA Docket Office.

1. NAC/AEGL Meeting No. 14 Agenda
2. NAC/AEGL Meeting No. 14 Attendee List
3. Interim Letter Report of NAS/COT/AEGL
4. Summary of Chemical Specific Comments by NAS/COT/AEGL
5. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL - Aniline
6. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL - Arsine
7. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL - Chlorine
8. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL - Hydrazine
9. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL - Dimethylhydrazine
10. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL - Methylhydrzine
11. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL - 1,2-Dichloroethene
12. Chemical Specific Comment Responses to NAS/COT/AEGL - Phosphine
13. The Single Exposure Carcinogen Database: Assessing the Circumstances During 
             Which a Single Exposure to a Carcinogen Can Cancer - Edward Calabrese
14. Data Analysis of Hydrogen Sulfide - Cheryl Bast 
15. Data Analysis of Perchloromethyl mercaptan - Claudia Troxel
16. Overview of Toluene - Larry Gephart
17. Data Analysis of  Toluene - Tessa Long
18. Data Analysis of Tetrachloroethylene - Claudia Troxel

LIST OF APPENDICES

A. Approved NAC-AEGL-13 Meeting Highlights
B. Ballot for Minutes approval
C Ballot for approval on time scaling extrapolation
D. Ballot for approval on how to handle “carcinogenicity” issues in TSD
E. Ballot for Perchloromethyl mercaptan
F. Ballot for Toluene
G. Ballot for Tetrachloroethylene










